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VW Halting EV
Production due to
Ukraine Supply Issues
•

Volkswagen has announced it will halt
production this week after Russia's
attack on Ukraine has affected
deliveries of components.

•

The company will halt production at its
Zwickau plant from Tuesday to Friday
and its Dresden facility from
Wednesday to Friday.

•

The stoppages are because electrical
cable harnesses are produced in
Ukraine and have come to a halt.

•

Daily production at Zwichau is around
1,200 EV while ID3 numbers at
Dresden are much lower.

•

Stoppage will impact ID3, ID4, and ID5
products.

Bjorn Nyland spots new
Hyundai Ioniq 6 in
winter testing
•

The prolific EV YouTuber spotted a
camouflaged prototype for the
upcoming Ioniq 6 in Lapland, Finland
undergoing winter testing.

•

It's the latest vehicle to use the new EGMP platform and the follow up to the
Ioniq 5

•

Market launch is expected later this
year.

Rivian "Absolutely
Making Progress" On
Production Ramp-up
• Rivian

CEO RJ Scaringe
said they are making
progress in increasing
production at the plant in
Normal, IL.
• The company built 1,015
vehicles by the end of
2021 and was idled for 10
days in January to make
changes to the production
lines.
• January production was
around 200 per week with
a backlog of 71,000
preorders.

Ford to Scale BEV Capacity
to 600,000/Year by next
year.
• In

a tweet on the 23rd, Ford CEO Jim Farley
confirmed plans for the company to produce
600,000 EV by the end of next year.

• Earlier

in the month he confirmed the company
had begun shipping out the first E-Transits to
customers in the US.

• Mach-E

volume is expected to be 200,000 while
F150 volume is expected to be 160,000 byt the
end of next year (after being doubled twice).

• VW

VW ID Buzz and
ID Buzz Cargo
Get Specs

has been slowly teasing more information about the upcoming ID
Buzz minivan which is set to be revealed on March 9th.

• It

will come in two versions, a 5-passenger minivan and a 3-front seat
cargo version.

• Production

for both is expected to start in the first half of this year with
deliveries to start this fall (in Europe).

• It

will have an 82 kWh battery with a 150kW rear-motor.

• A larger

version is expected to launch in 2023 for the North American
market with a longer wheelbase.

New Yale Study Finds Gas Cars Produce
More Supply Chain Emissions Than EVs
• Skeptics

of EVs often criticize the mining, manufacturing
and charging of EVs to say they are less clean to produce
than fossil cars.

• A Yale

study has found however that indirect emissions of
EVs from raw material to market are far lower
than previously thought.

• Published

in the December issue of Nature
Communications, the study looked at lifecycle
emissions and modeled the effects a carbon tax would
have on both fossil car and EV production. It found that if
the playing field were leveled by pricing carbon in EVs
would be much cheaper than fossil cars.

2022 Nissan LEAF
revealed, same old
same old.

•

Nissan revealed the new "updated" 2022 LEAF with orders starting on
March 1st.

•

The new model gets new wheels and colours.

•

It will still keep the same CHAdeMO charging port however along with the
same battery and still no thermal management.

"Proterra Powered"
Coach Bus travels
2,700+ kms, 480+ kms
on some legs
•

North American Coach seller ABC
Companies announced it completed a tour
of the Pacific Northwest using a
VanHool CX45E all-electric coach bus.

•

The 56 passenger bus first arrived in the
US in December 2021 with deliveries to
customers starting in early 2021.

•

ABC has been using the bus for data
collection and benchmarking.

•

The bus uses 676 kWh of NMC cells in a
pack supplied by Proterra which gave an
average of 450 kms of range.

•

Despite issues with charging station
layouts, charging times were faster than
expected averaging 2.5 to 3 hours with the
bus never using more than 65% of the
range on a given leg.

esla Corner

Giga Berlin expected
to receive production
approval this week.

•

The automaker have been waiting on a needed environmental permit to start producing vehicles
for customer delivery.

•

German newspaper Tagesspiegel reports that Brandenburg Prime Minister Dietmar Woidke met
with a task force and managed to agree on the approval for the project.

•

Customer deliveries of Model Y are now expected by the end of March.

•

Tesla is planning a "Grand Opening" ceremony on March 22nd or 23rd to mark the occasion.

•

Unlike the Model Y's from Giga Texas, German cars will be equipped with 2170 cells.

esla Corner
Tesla Starts Rolling Out FSD in Canada
• Tesla

has officially started rolling out its Full Self-Driving
Beta capability in Canada, the first international expansion
of the feature.

• The

company has been slowly rolling out the feature to
select Tesla owners since October 2020.

• As

of Q4 2021 the automaker said it had almost 60,000
owners in the program – all in the US.

• Tesla

recently pushed out software version 2022.4.5.4 to
some vehicles in Canada that enables owners to request the
feature.

• Once

requested the approval process starts which consists
of scoring day to day driving, giving a "safety score".

esla Corner

Only one EPA Approval Left for Giga Texas
Deliveries.
•

Tesla can begin deliveries of Model Y's built in Giga
Texas once it receives the EPA's "Certificate of
Conformity"

• The

new Model Y's will have 4680 cells in a new structural
battery pack

• The

changes to the battery pack have necessitated an
amendment to the existing Model Y certificate which is
why deliveries have been held up.

• As

with Berlin, Tesla is holding an event at the factory
in early April which may suggest the official expected start
of deliveries at that time.

esla Corner

Giga Texas Stockpiles over
220 Model Y's
•

New drone footage of the Austin plant from
Feb 27th show an ever-increasing number of
Model Y's being lined up outside the facility

•

All appear to be either blue or black with 19"
wheels hinting they may be the entry-level
Long Range AWD version.

Legacy Automakers and
EVs – February 2022

Automaker Revenue 2020 - $ Billions

Tesla as an Automaker – 2021
Production: ~ 1 Million


2020 Revenue Based on:








505,000 Vehicles (Fremont and
Shanghai)

2021 Q4 Report


Revenue growing 65% YoY to $17.7B



Production of vehicles increased
70% YoY



31,498 Superchargers (~50%
increase in a single year)

23,000+ Superchargers

2021+ Plans


Shanghai full ramp-up



Berlin to Produce 500,000+ Model
Ys



Texas to produce Model Y and
Cybertruck



600,000+ production expected
from Fremont, likely more out of
Texas Factory



50% average annual growth in
vehicle delivery YoY over next 5
years

Volkswagen Progress to EV – 2021
Production: 9 Million


2021 Production of Battery EVs is
263,000 (~100% increase from 2020)



52 billion Euros by 2025 (1/3 of all
capital expenditures)



ID4 is top selling EV in Sweden,
Denmark, Finland, Ireland



70 fully-electric models by 2030



18,000 fast-charging stations in
Europe by 2025 (1/3 of total demand
for Europe)



45% less CO2 per vehicle and 45%
reduced energy consumption
compared to 2010



Logistics by rail, with last-mile done
by electric semi-truck



Transparent supply chains for 16 of
raw materials



On track to have 25% of sales be EV
by 2026

Toyota Progress to EV – 2021 Production:
9.5 Million


$17.6 billion to spend to 2030 on
EVs



Carbon Neutrality at manufacturing
plants by 2035



3.5 million EV per year by 2030





Lexus to become EV-only brand by
2035

Still lots of talk about Hydrogen
and importance of “multiple fuel
offerings”



First few vehicles


Lexus sports car with 700 km
range3



Toyota BZ4X SUV in mid-2022

Daimler Progress to EV – 2021
Production: 2.4 Million




Sold 90,000 EVs in 2021 (100%
increase from 2020), 5% of all MB
sales (EQA, EQB, EQS, EQE)
14,000 EV van sales (5% of 380,000
van sales, 119% increase from 2020)



All-electric models in every segment
by 2025



2024: All new MB Vehicle
Architectures will be electric only



Modular and scalable platform for all
cars



2023 Maybach Electric SUV



2024 Fully Electric G-Class



Performance architecture (AMG EV)



Three new EV AMG Vehicles



New Van EV platform for vans and
light commercial vehicles



2025: 50% of all sales EV (plug-in
hybrids included)



2030: All electric where able to do so
(likely Europe and China)

Daimler Progress to EV


Capacity for 200 GWh of batteries



8 new cell factories


One in United States



Four in Europe



3 in partnership with other
automakers/suppliers



1/3 stake in Automotive Cells
Company (120 GWh by 2030)



See solid-state batteries coming
online in 2028



In-house high-performance motors
for AMG models



Sustainable and ethical supply
chains for minerals



Reduced CO2 from lithium supply.
Recycling and production



CO2 free steel from SSAB and H2
Green Steel in 2025/26



Agreements in place with
Chargepoint and Ionity, as well as
Shell Recharge (30,000 charge
points in 2025)

Ford Progress to EV – 2021 Production:
3.9 Million


Increased ramp of electric F-150s,
now at 150,000 units/year by
2023/24



$11.4 billion investment to build
next generation of F-Series Pickups
and advanced batteries



200,000 Mach-E units by 2023





E-Transit Vans (outselling 2nd
largest van seller 2:1)

Three new battery plants with SK
Innovations to enable 129
GWh/year of battery production



Adopt VW electric platform before
next-generation EVs come online



$30 billion between now and 2025
on sustainable manufacturing



40-50% of global vehicle volume to
be fully electric by 2030 (~2 million
vehicles)

GM Progress to EV – 2021 Production:
6.3 Million


$35 Billion investment through 2025, 75% larger than previously anticipated



Targets of 1 million fully electric sales per year by 2025


360,000 vehicles from Orion



270,000 vehicles from Factory Zero



Converting plants in Tennessee, Canada and Mexico



Convert 50% of North American Capacity to EV production by 2030



Only offer EVs by 2035

Honda Progress to EV – 2021 Production:
5 million


Partnering with GM on Ultium technology to offer first EVs



10 new EVs by 2025



100% zero emission vehicles by 2040 (behind Canada’s 2035 mandate)



Consensus: not moving fast enough

BMW Progress to EV – 2021 Production:
2.5 million vehicles


Started in 2013 with BMW i3
(arguably one of the most
sustainable vehicles for the time)



50% increase in BEVs per year from
now to 2025, 20% increase from
2025-2030



2023: 90% of segments are covered
by at least one Battery-electric
vehicle



2 Million total sales by 2025



50% of global sales to be BEV by
2030



2025: Match range and
manufacturing costs of ICE vehicles



Starting with BMWiX and i4, and
2022/23 models:


X1 BEV



7-series BEV



5-series BEV



Mini Countryman EV

SAIC Progress to EV – 2021 Production:
~6 Million


Largest automaker in China for last
15 years



70 different EV models by 2025,
with 60 part of their own brands



Partnerships with VW and GM to
sell EVs in China



Big seller in ~$4,500 mini EV as top
seller in China (sold 270,000 in 9
months, plans for 1.2 million sales
per year in 2022)



Also sells MG BEVs in Europe
(undercutting VW by €1,000s)



BEV sales saw a tripling in 2021



Plans for all electric in 2030, along
with level 4 autonomy and hightech innovations

Stellantis Progress to EV – 2021
Production: ~6 Million


€30 Billion investment to 2025



Target of 70% of European sales and 40% of US sales to be “Low Emission
Vehicles” 2025



130 GWh by 2025, 260 GWh by 2030, with five Gigafactories between Europe
and North America



Cobalt-free bateries by 2024, and Solid State batteries by 2026

Hyundai Progress to EV – 2021
Production: ~3.7 Million


Sold 98,000 EVs in 2020 (2% of all vehicle sales)



Plan to sell 560,000 EVs in 2025 (15% of all sales)



Solid State battery technology in 2027



Still heavily investing in Hydrogen technology



12 EV offerings by 2025



Great products today, but can they scale faster?

Summary – Current Production
Sales of Largest Automakers

3%

97%
Evs

All other cars

Summary – Expected 2025 Production
(Tesla Production 3.5 Million)
Sales of Largest Automakers

30%

70%

EVs

All other cars

Summary – Expected 2030 Production
(Tesla Production 7 Million)
Sales of Largest Automakers

41%
59%

EVs

All other cars

Concierge Project with
EnviroCentre

We have a name!


Criteria


Short



Easy to remember



Low confusion



Easy to translate

Go – EV – still working on the logo ;)


Training to start in March



First event on Apr 23rd in Kemptville – EVCO only



EnviroCentre will leverage their 5 community outreach staff



Official start in May

Trailer is
purchased


Waiting for wrap
design



Expect wrap by end
of March at latest

Past Events
Reaching outside the bubble!

Upcoming Events

Upcoming Events


Mar 23rd – Presentation to Condo board on EV charging



Apr 19-21 – Earth Day Evening Event



Apr 23rd – Kemptville Eco Fair



May 19th – MIFO (Orléans)
 Test



drives and presentations

And… many more

Roundtable!!

